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Fritz had stolen to offer Fritz the job of svresping the
sidewalk in front of the store every morning. For this work
Fritz received a credit of five cents on his accoun:. k*li
was a proud day for the youngster when, the stolen box of
candy paid lor in full, he was engaged to continue the
same service for a cash payment of five cents a day."
Fritz now kept the money for his own expenses. He joined
a club at the Y.M.C.A., went swimming, played basketball,
and substituted these new interests for his previously less
wholesome associations.
Healy12 makes clear by means of case studies the relation-
ship of stealing to mental conflicts which find an outlet in
this specific form of offense. The treatment in these cases
obviously begins with the underlying conflict.
In some cases in which oversevere or unscientific discipline
in the home made changes in the child's behavior impossible,
the most effective treatment was a complete change of en-
vironment. False accusation, of course, should be strictly
avoided.
lying
Causes. — Knowledge of the specific causes of lying is a
prerequisite to preventing it. In an experiment13 with
children of this age, lies told for a social purpose such as
keeping secrets, protecting others, and preparing surprises,
constituted 23 per cent of the total. Girls gave twice as
many examples of this type of lie as boys. Among children
from nine to twelve years of age the number of lies told
for a social motive decreased by more than half while the
asocial and antisocial lies increased slightly. A characteristic
situation is:. "My friend told me a secret, and I had to
promise her not to tell it to her sister. Later on her sister
asked me \vhat my friend had said. I answered: 'She asked
me why I wasn't at school/ I had to lie in this case."
12 William Btealy, Mental Conflicts and Misconduct, Chap. XIV. Boston:
Little, Brown and Company, 1923. See also William Healy et at., Recon-
structing Behavior in Youth. New York: Knopf, 1929.
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